Sensor development plays a key role in the field of nondestructive evaluation and process control. The annual fiber optic sensor market alene is a multimillion dollar business (1) . Acoustic waves are about five orders of magnitude slower than optical waves and can also be guided in cladded glass fibers, similar to optical fibers, with low loss and low dispersion (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) . Fiber acoustic waveguides are believed to be a very attractive and basic component for further sensor development (8) . In this paper a brief theoretical description of a weakly guiding acoustic fiber (7) is given. The material selection criteria for the core and the cladding of the fiber guide, the properties of single-mode operation, and some sensing mechanisms for temperature and pressure variations are dlscussed. The acoustic waveguide with a liquid core is also considered.
MATERIALS
A wide variety of materials can be chosen for fabricating fiber acoustic waveguides depending upon the acoustic loss, the dispersion and the mechanical strength required for a particular application. However, primarily the cladded fiber waveguides made of silicate glasses are discussed here. As in optical fibers, doped or pure fused silica, examples of which are given in Table I , can be used as the core or the cladding materials.
It is well recognized that silicate glass fibers are flexible and miniature, and have low weight and high mechanical strength. The same technology used in fiber optics can be directly applied to fabricate such fiber acoustic waveguides. The acoustic bulk-wave loss in pure fused silica is given byd/f 2 10 17 s 2 cm-1 = 0.12, where d is the attenuation factor and f is the operating frequency in Hertz. At 40 MHz the loss is about 1.6 dB/m. 
GUIDANCE PRINCIPLES
In general for cladded fiber acoustic waveguides the guidance requires that the shear wave velocity of the cladding be larger than that of the core (ie. v 52 >V 1 )(2-7). The exact analysis of a fiber acoustic waveguide w'th fini~e and infinite cladding thickness may be carried out follm~ing the methods used by Lai et al (3), Waldron (2) and Thurston (6) . When the cladding thickness is several times (say 3 times) larger than the core radius, the infinite cladding approximation appears satisfactory for the analysis of the guided acoustic modes confined to the core (2,6,7).
The exact analyses, with the possible exception of torsional modes, lead to very complicated dispersion equations. On the other hand, glass fibers with core and cladding materials of doped and pure fused silica respectively, have densities pi and Lame constants Ai and ~i which differ ordinarily by less than 10%, so that the conditions o 1 = ~ -p 1 )~1 << 1 and o 2 = (p 2p 1 )/ p 1 « 1 hold ( 9, 1 O). The subscrlpts i = 1 and 2 represent the core and the cladding region respectively. The shear (transverse) and the longitudinal (compressional) wave velocities can be expressed as v 51 = (A /p p12 , and VLi = ( (\i + 2pi ) 1 p J'/ 2 respecti vely. We refer to the conditions o 1 << 1 and o 2 << 1 as the conditions of weak guidance and call the correponding structure a 'weakly guiding acoustic fiber'. These conditions provide an appropriatefoundation for an approximate analysis which is of practica! interest and contributes to a better understanding of fiber acoustic waveguide properties. In t~is paper, a cylindrical coordinate system (r,~ , z), as shown in Fig.1 , in which the z axis coincides with the fiber axis is chosen and the z and the time dependences of the acoustic fields are assumed to take the form expj Cw t -S z), where S is the axial propagation constant and w is the radian frequency.
The detailed analysis is given elsewhere (7) , here only the results obtained with the simplified theory for the weakly guiding fiber are shown. of modes in the fi~er acoustic waveguide. These modes are leaky and of axial-radial or flexural types (12) . Leaky modes mean that the propagation constants are complex. Under the weak guidance 01 ,.."O, o2 ...., O and a third condition o 3 = (VL 2 -VL 1 )/VL 1 ~< 1 these modes designated Lnm are predominantly longitudinal, and the approximate dispersion equation can be written as (12) X1Jn-1(X1)
The torsional modes have only an azimuthal particle displacement component u~, the radial-axial modes have a radial component u r and axial component uz, the flexural modes have all three components ur, u~ and uz, and the longitudinal leaky modes have an axial component uz and radial component ur (n =O). It is interesting to note that under the weak guidance conditions ( c5 1 << 1, o << 1, o << 1) the properties of the guided torsional, radial-~xial and flexural modes are approximately independent of the longitudinal velocities, and the properties of the leaky longitudinal modes are approximatedly independent of the shear wave velocities with the exception of the attenuation coefficient (12) .
(b) Cutoff frequency, group velocity and power flow
An important property of a guided mode in a fiber acoustic waveguide is the existence of a cutoff frequency below which the mode detaches itself from the core. It has been proved that the lowest flexural F 11 mode (7) and the lowest longitudinal (leaky) mode Lo 1 have zero cutoff frequency and that ~he other modes have nonzero cutoff frequencies (7, 12) . This means that the Fll and Lo 1 are all-pass modes, and the other are high-pass modes.
The group velocity is obtained from the dispersion equations T 01 and lţ,, modes the1r phase velocities lie between the shear velocity o~ the core ard that of the cladding. However, for the leaky Lol mode the phase velocity lies between the longitudinal velocity of the core and that of the cladding. Due to weak guidance ( o 1 << 1 , o2 <<. 1 and o3 « 1) they obviously ha ve low dispersion.
Among the guided modes the Fll mode has zero cutoff, and since the T mode is the first higner order mode, fa below 5153 micron-~z represents the single-mode operation. It also means that for the chosen fiber parameters, if the core diameter 2a is less than about 2.4 wavelengths, there exists only the F 11 guided mode in the fiber. Figure 3 is a plot of group veloc1~ies versus the normalized frequency fa. Far from cutoff, the F 11 , 1;-, 1 and Ibl modes approach y 81 , while at cutoff the limit of group ve1ocities 1s V 82 • .. , o ~· .;
.. , Variation of Pclad/PT versus f requency-cor e radius product f a for the L 01 mode .
9000 micron-MHz, and for the L 01 mode at fa = 7600 micron-MHz respectively in the same fiber acoustic waveguide as in Fig.2 . The insets in Figures 4, 5 and 6 are graphic representations of the displacement profiles of these modes in a fiber acoustic waveguide. From figures 4, 5 and 6 it can be seen that if r/a is larger than 3, there is little particle displacement at tqe outer edge of the the cladding (see Fig.1 ). It means that if fibers are looped together very low cross talk is expected.
It is noted that for F 11 mode the axial component u is generally much smaller thal'l the radial component u r and z the azimuthal component u~, and this mode is nearly a linearly polarized shear plane wave (7) . For the L 01 mode, the u is much larger than the ur component. Figures 7 and 8 show the ~ariations of Pc /PT versus frequency for the F 11 , T 01 , R 01 and L 01 modes respectivef:Din the same fiber acoustic guide as in Fig.2 . In the cutoff region, this ratia is clase to unity, indicating that a major portion of the power flows in the claddinq region PCLAD-PT Far from cutoff, howpver, the situation is reversed and the power is almost entirely confined within the core as expected. For the F 11 guided mode at fa = 4400 micron-MHz, the po•.rer ratia is O. 245 which means more than 75% of the total power flows in the core in the single-mode operation.
LIQUID CORE FIBER ACOUSTIC WAVEGUIDE
Liquid core fiber (13) have received little attention in the past because of their relatively high attenuation, high dispersion and low mechanical strength. Since the acoustic attenuation of some liquid metals such as g~llium and mercury is low (14) , with proper choice of cladding material such as stainless steel, the liquid core fiber may become an interesting acoustic waveguide for sensor applications. Because liquids do not support shear stress, only the axial-radial and Stoneley waves may be guided in the core region (13, 6) . Figure 9 shows the phase velocities of the lowest axial-radial mode A 0 l and the Stoneley wave for a liquid core acoustic fiber with llqllid gallium (VLl = 2870 m/s, p 1 = 6100 Kg/m ) as the co~e and stainless steel (V 52 = 3100 m/s, V~2 = 5790 m/s, p 2 = 7900 Kg/m ) as the cla~ding. This particular gu1de has reasonaoly low loss, low dispersion and high mechanical strength.
The phase velocity of the Aot mode lies between the shear wave velocity of the cladding and the longitudinal velocity of the liquid core. Liquid core acoustic fibers ma.y have some advantages over the solid core fibers such as high temperature coefficient. Figure 10 shows schematically a fiber acoustic sensor system which basically consists of a reference arm and a sensing arm. The sensing arm (a section of an acoustic fiber) acts like a probe situated in a place where changes in temperature, pressure, str~in, stress, etc., need tobe monitored. The variation of the propagation properties such as intensity, phase, time delay, particle displacement polarization, etc., of acoustic modes (for instance ~ll' T 01 , R 01 , L 01 or multimodes) in the sensing arm due to the d1sturoance of some physical quantity can be compared with the reference arm and used as the criterion to characterize this mechanism.
SENSING MECHANISMS
The reference arm can be another acoustic fiber, however, because the acoustic operating frequency is low, the reference arm may be achieved electronically for phase comparison.
Equa tion ( 5) gi ves a differential phase mechanism for the fiber acoustic sensor shown in Fig.10 . Since the acoustic velocity is 5 orders of magnitude slower than the optical wave velocity, the differential time delay between the reference arm and the sensing arm may also be measurable. Equation (6) To demonstrate these mechanisms an acoustic fiber consisting of a core of Corning glass 7971 and a cladding of Corning glass 7940 was used again for calculations. Figure 11 shows the calculated velocity variation of the F 11 mode versus the hydrostatic pressure ranging from O psi to 24000 psi (9), Fig.12 also gives the velocity variation of the shear wave in bulk Corning glass 7940 versus temperature ranging from -100 to 900 °C (10) . In Table II the calculated differentia1 phase and differential time delay are given for the variation of pressure shown in Fig.11 and the variation of temperature shown in Fig.12 . For the calculation of the temperature sensitivity the variation of the velocity of the F 1 1 mode is assumed to be that of the shear velocity of Corning glass 7940. 
Naturally if the length of the sensing arm increases the sensitivity will rise. Since the glass fiber acoustic waveguide can be bent in a small radius like the optical fibers, the acoustic fibers can be looped in a very small volume. If the operating frequency increases, the acoustic wavelength decreases as does the travel time across each acoustic wavelength. Since each acoustic wavelength represents a 360 degree phase change, the sensitivity of the differencial phase mechanism will be enhanced if the acoustic operating frequency increases provided that the time delay is independent of the operating frequency.
CONCLUSIONS
Fiber acoustic waveguides are proposed to serve as a potential general tool for sensor application. A simplified but accurate theory has been given for the weakly guiding fiber acoustic waveguide. Differential phase and time delay sensing mechanisms have been demonstrated. In the 1982 acoustical society of America meeting in Chicago, I had a paper on the presence of elastic waves in fiber optic sensors and laser diode. There was a demonstration of sending longitudinal exte~sional waves in the fiber optic element which was 30 meters long. The main problem was the coiling of the fiber. You get substantial acoustic coupling from the fiber to itself.
Mr. Jen:
By the way, I have to explain; this is not fiber optic acoustic sensor.
It is actually--we propagate these modes in the glass fiber.
You mention the longitudinal wave. We actually have the expressions for the well-guided longitudinal mode in fiber waveguide, but I'm not permitted to speak at this time.
For the longitudinal wave, we can excite it into one type of fiber acoustic waveguide and the guidance conditions are not the same as I specified here.
Mr. Chamuel:
If you make one loop and you let the fiber touch itself, you get substantial coupling as the guided waves couple.
Mr. Jen:
Not for our fiber, if the jacket of the fiber has absorption materials, and essentially isolates the cross-talk.
From the floor:
I want to make another observation. There's another dimension to this problem you haven't mentioned that's more interesting--or will be interesting. Many of the polarization maintaining fibers have stress-forming regions around the core, very close to the core, that are very different in their acoustic properties because they are very highly doped, and you should be able to get very good confinement if you look in these fibers.
Think beyond the simple fibers and consider those.
Mr. Jen:
Yes. Actually, I mentioned that we have proved that our theories mathematically are identica! to those in optic fibers.
For example, the non-circular optica! fibers may directly borrow their theories for fiber acoustic waveguide.
From the floor:
You ought to put weak anisotropy into your theory.
Mr. Jen:
Yes.
Additional comments (added later): Mr. Chamuel was using optical fiber as an acoustic rod. Ris experiment was actually sending an extentional wave in an acoustic rod an it is bound to have very serious crosstalk if the fiber touches itself. The fiber acoustic wave guides presented here are cladded-rod type, which consists of a core and a cladding region. Cross-talk to this type of fiber is not a problem at all if the cladding thickness is large. Actually this is one of the major reasons why we have developed this cladded fiber acoustic waveguide.
